Customized Menu Prepared for:
Arizona Distance Classic Half Marathon Celebration

March 2014

Massages
Swedish (50-minutes)

$89.00

Classic European massage that uses light to
moderate touch over the full body. This massage
improves circulation and promotes relaxation.

Deep Tissue Deep Healing (50-minutes) $95.00
The deep tissue massage uses combinations of
medium to deep pressure strokes in conjunction
with trigger point release techniques to unlock
patterns in the muscles which hold habitual tension.

Facials
Omni Classic (50-minutes)

$89.00

This custom facial starts with a skin analysis
followed by the use of products to benefit your skin
and enhance your complexion. (Relaxing facial good
for all skin types)

Salon
Omni Classic Manicure (45-minutes) $30.00
Includes soak, cleanup and shaping of nails including
cuticles and nail buffing, hand and arm massage
application of hot towels & polish application.

Omni Classic Pedicure (50-minutes) $50.00
Includes soak of the feet, cleanup and shaping of
nails including cuticles and nail buffing, foot filing,
foot and lower leg scrub,
and arm massage
application of hot towels & polish application.

Service Charge
An 18% service charge will automatically be added to your
Spa and Salon treatment prices for your therapists.

Maximizing your Spa Experience
Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your first
treatment (excluding salon services) to allow time to check
in, enjoy the facility and receive the benefits of your full
service.

The Spa Experience
To further the relaxation and healing of the mind, body and
spirit, the Spa facility features separate men’s and ladies
locker room complete with Steam Room, Dry Sauna,
Jacuzzi and Cold Plunge along with all the amenities you
would need. Indulge in serene mountain views and ice cold
drinks while lounging by the heated outdoor saltwater
pool. Whether it is for a day or a weekend getaway, the Spa
at the Omni Tucson National has everything you need to
relax, release and refocus.

Cancellation Policy
If you must cancel or reschedule your Spa or Salon service,
please let us know 24-hours ahead of time to avoid being
charged for a scheduled treatment.

Reservations
This customized menu is available for the guests of the
Arizona Distance Classic. We recommend reserving your
Spa & Salon services at least one week prior to your visit
for the widest selection of treatments and appointment
times. Spa and Salon appointments must be held with a
valid credit card. To contact us regarding reservations
please call 520-877-2367. Reservations from the standard
menu may also be made and a 10% discount will be applied
for guests of the AZ Distance Classic.

2727 West Club Drive Tucson, AZ 85742
520-877-2367 omnihotels.com/tucson

